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PREFACE

We first became aware of the important lines of our ancestry when Mr. J. H. Ravlin of Minneapolis, Minnesota and his wife, formerly Mary Negus, gave us a blueprint of the Negus Ancestry Chart that shows three distinct lines back to the Wings of Massachusetts, the Coppocks of Pennsylvania, and the Terrells of Virginia. Then Mr. Alvin L. Anderson of Eugene Oregon gave us more interesting information on the English nobility in the Terrell line and we began research on our own. We found the Los Angeles Public Library had an exceptionally fine genealogical Department which with the history department not only verified what we had been told, but supplied much additional information which we feel all members of our family will be glad to have, and we will herewith make it available in booklet form.

It will be noted that the Terrell family was connected with the Royal Family of England by the marriage of Sir Thomas Terrell to Alice Marney, a direct descendent of King Edward I. of England and his wife Eleanor of Castile, a sister of King Alphonso X of Spain, and daughter of King Ferdinand III of Spain. Since most kings married daughters of other kings, all were closely related by marriage.

We have given all of these three lines back from Isaac and Mary Coppock Negus, and to complete the connection down to the youngest descendant of the family to date, we have prepared a family chart of all such descendants in so far as we have been able to secure the information. We are indebted to Mrs. Ethel Tatum for most of this information.

We feel sure that many descendants of other than Isaac and Mary Negus will find their ancestors in these lines, and value this information. Others of the Terrell, Wing and Coppock families may also find their ancestry. Thus, our work will not have been in vain.

Rev. Ira E. Nolte, compiler and publisher.

THANKS TO LOUIS E. JONES

We are indebted to Mr. Louise E. JONES for most of the material on the Negus-Stafford-Quincy Line; the King Henry III line, the Bohun-Fitz-Alan Line and the Beauchamp-Mucegroes-Bassett Line

He has certainly spent years of research and gathered a mass of material which he kindly sent to us with permission to use as we wished. We have not attempted to give all he has and have chosen to arrange the material into direct lines of descent.

He gives the following sources of his information:
ANCESTRAL ROOTS OF SIXTY COLONISTS by Frederick L. Weis.
BARONIA ANGELICA CONCENTRATA by Banks
DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY (English)
CENTURY ENCYCLOPEDIA OF NAMES
TERRELL FAMILY LINE

From American Biography, Vol., 4 and Virginia Historical Magazine, 1923; and Quayle, Genealogical line of TERRILLS.

1. **Sir Edward TYRELL**, first of record in Normandy before 1000 AD (now part of France)

2. **Sir Timothy TYRRELL** of Oaklyn, county Bucks, England. Seems to have come to England after the conquest. Married **Eleanor KINGSMILL**, daughter of **Sir William KINGSMILL**.

3. **Sir Walter TYRELL** or **TIRILL** as it is spelled on a stone in Battle Abbey at the Battlefield of Hastings. "A gentleman of France. A Norman knight who came to England with William the Conqueror, 1066." Married to **Adeliza deCLARE**, daughter of **Sir Richard deCLARE**. He became tenant of Manor Langham.

4. **Sir Henry TERRILL**
5. **Sir Richard TERRILL**
6. **Sir Lyonell TERRILL**
7. **Sir Godfrey TERRILL**
8. **Sir Lyonell TERRILL**
9. **Sir Edmund TERRILL**

10. **Sir Hugh TERRILL**, General in the Army, and commanded the King's Van in Ireland. Married **Joan FLAMBERT**.

11. **Sir James TERRILL** married **Margaret HERON**, a daughter of **Sir William HERON** of Essex.

12. **Sir Walter TERRILL** married **Joan SWINFORD**, daughter of **Sir John SWINFORD** of Essex.

13. **Sir Thomas TERRILL**

14. **Sir John TERRILL** Treasurer of the household of King Henry VI. Speaker of House of Commons.
15. Sir Thomas TERRILL of Essex. Married lady Anna MARNEY, daughter of Sir John MARNEY, and direct descendant of King Edward I of England and his wife Eleanor of Castile, Spain, daughter of King Ferdinand III of Spain. (See ancestral line from Sir Thomas TERRELL back through the Royal line of Kings on page 4.)

16. Sir Thomas TERRILL married Elizabeth BODLEY, daughter of Sir Thomas BODLEY.

17. Sir William TERRILL

18. Sir Humphrey TERRILL of Thornton, Buckinghamshire, Okenden. Held Manor of Bryn in 1548 with 500 acres. Married Jane INGLETON.

19. Sir George TERRILL of Thornton married Lady Eleanor MONTAGUE, County Bucks. Their four sons were Robert (father of emigrants to Virginia), David, Thomas, and Francis.

[NOTE: Information through #19 is based upon information obtained by William Holland TERRELL in 1910 from Joseph H. TYRELL an English researcher who had researched primarily his own IRISH TYRELLS. The above was based solely upon speculation, not documentation. Wills rediscovered by the TYRELL FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY in England in the mid-1990s prove (at least to my satisfaction) that the parentage of Robert listed here is incorrect. He was a descendant of Robert & Agnes of Hagbourne, Berkshire. While it is possible that Robert of Hagbourne may have descended from someone in the chart above #17, Sir William TERRILL, the TYRELL SOCIETY has not been able to find any documentation to prove any ancestry for Robert of Hagbourne. There is also disagreement among researchers about the parentage of William (21.) who m. Susannah. I will present what we believe to be the correct ancestry at the end of this work. Dan Brinson, Secretary, Terrell Society of America, Inc.]

20. Sir Robert TERRILL, married Jane BALDWIN and had eight children. 1. John, died 1661; 2. Robert, died 1667; 3. Richmond b. in 1624 came to Virginia; 4. Charles, d. in infancy; 5. William, came to Virginia 1665 and is the one from whom this family descends; 6. Timothy, came to Virginia; 7. Mary; 8. Margaret.

In a will printed in Virginia Historical Magazine, Sir. Robert left his [tailor] shop with all tools to his eldest son, John. In addition to specified sums of cash, the others were to receive: Robert, a silver beer bowl; Richmond, a silver wine bowl; Timothy and William each silver spoons; Mary a silver salt and pepper set; and Margaret a silver trencher set. [Robert was a tailor, I have not seen any documentation that indicated he was knighted and entitled to the title of Sir. DFB]

21. Sir William TERRILL, also spelled TERRELL married Lady Susannah WATERS. During the protectorate of Oliver CROMWALL, being Quakers and grievously persecuted because of their religion, they decided to try to get to America. Crossing over to Ireland as colonists, they sailed for Virginia about 1665. There is in the possession of the family of Richmond TERRELL, a watch and ring bearing the crest of the TERRELL family. Both
William & Richmond were land owners in Kent county, Virginia as early as 1670. From AMERICANS OF GENTLE BIRTH AND THEIR ANCESTORS, page 353, we get the following, "Terrell is an ancient family tracing their descent clearly back to the time of Henry II. There is in the family a silver water jug bearing the family arms which was brought over to this country by William & Susannah TERRELL over two hundred years ago when they came to Virginia. They had four sons: David, Henry, Joe, and Micajah. David and Henry married sisters, Agatha and Annie CHILES who came from a family of noted English Army Officers. We continue this line of Henry, but David and Agatha were grandparents of Pleasant COBBS who married Amy TERRELL, so we are descended from both David & Henry TERRELL.

22. Henry TERRELL, son of William & Susannah TERRELL, born in 1695, died in 1760. Married Annie CHILES. They were parents of Thomas & Henry TERRELL & possibly others.

23. Thomas TERRELL married Rebecca PEATROSS; parents of Amy TERRELL and others.

24. Amy TERRELL married Pleasant COBBS who was a grandson of David and Agatha CHILES TERRELL.

25. Amy COBBS daughter of Pleasant COBBS and Amy TERRELL; wife of Aaron COPPOCK who came from a Pennsylvania family who came from England with the Quakers in 1683. (See Coppock family line on another page.)

26. Mary COPPOCK, daughter of Aaron and Amy COBBS COPPOCK, married Isaac NEGUS who descended from the WING family of Massachusetts Puritans. (see WING family line on another page.)

ANCESTRY OF THE ENGLISH KINGS
The marriage of Sir Thomas TERRILL (No. 15 on page 1) and lady Anna MARNEY, a direct descendant of King Edward I of England, makes all descendants of the TERRELL line direct descendants of the English Royal Family. We give our ancestors of this line as far back as 802 A. D. (See page 1 for the line down from Sir Thomas TERRELL.

Information of this line is from DICTIONARY OF ROYAL LINEAGE and WINSTON CHURCHILL'S (BIRTH OF BRITAIN, Vols. 1 & 2) Kings not in our direct line are omitted.

Information concerning descendants of King Edward I, down to Sir Thomas TERRILL was obtained from Monta-Grace Johnson of San Francisco, who has done extensive research in the Negus-Coppock ancestry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KING</th>
<th>Date of Reign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Egbert</td>
<td>802-829</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. Ethelwolf 829-858
3. Alfred the Great 871-900
4. Edward the Elder 900-924
5. Edmund 940-946
6. Edgar 050-975
7. Elthred II 978-1016 His first wife Elffleed, second wife, Emma of Normandy.
8. Edward III 1043--1066 Last of the house of Wessex; overthrown and executed by William the Conqueror.
9. William the Conqueror 1066-1087 Duke of Normandy; son of Duke Robert of Normandy; and Arlette, daughter of a tanner; m. Mathilda, daughter of the Count of Flanders.
10. Henry I 1100-1135 son of William the Conqueror. Married a niece of the last surviving heir to the House of Wessex, making all future kings descendants of the former royalty line.
11. Henry II Plantagenet 1164--1189 Grandson of Henry I whose daughter married Godfrey PLANTAGANET of France and governor of Palestine after the crusades. Henry II married Eleanor AQUITANE who had divorced King Louis VIII of France and by this marriage, Henry added a large portion of France to his domain.
12. John 1119-1215
13. Henry III 1216-1272 Boy King at age 9; married Eleanor of Province; long eventful reign. Built Westminster Abbey where he was buried. (See our descent from Henry III, Plantagenet King on a following page.)
14. Edward I 1272-1307 First Edward after William the Conqueror. Married Eleanor of Castile, daughter of Ferdinand of Spain. Eleanor died 1309 having had nine children. We are descended from two of her daughters, Elizabeth, who married Sir Humphrey de Buhn VIII, and Joan as follows.
15. Princess Joan Plantagenet (Joan of Acre [lined out]) second daughter of King Edward and Eleanor married Sir Gilbert de CLARE, Earl of Hertford and Glouchester.
16. Lady Alianore de CLARE married Sir Hugh de SPENCER
17. Isabel de SPENCER married Sir. Richard FITZ ALAN.
18. Phillipa FITZ ALAN married Richard de SURGEAUX.
19. Elizabeth SURGEAUX married Sir William MARNEY.
20. Sir John MARNEY son of Sir William & Elizabeth MARNEY

21. Anna MRNEY, daughter of Sir John, married Sir Thomas TERRILL who is number 15 in the TERRILL line on page 1.

WING FAMILY LINE

This information was taken from very detailed accounts found in Batchelder Family Genealogy, pages 84 to 94, and from Wing Family Annuals, published by the Wing Family of America, Inc. of which the writer is a member.

In the center of Oxford county, 30 miles from the manor of Wing, 23 miles from Oxford, 18 miles from Stratford-on-Avon, 95 miles from London, and less than 15 miles from Woodstock is the town of Banbury.

"Ride a cock horse to Banbury Cross,
To see a fine lady on a white horse;
Rings on her fingers and bells on her toes,
She shall have music wherever she goes."

The procession of the fine lady with the rings and bells takes place each year in Banbury with a considerable ceremony. Banbury Cross stands at the top of High Street in a wide, open space at the junction of four cross roads. The present cross, erected in 1859 is near the sight of the old cross. It is an ornate affair with a steeple.

Another thing making Banbury famous is its cakes, which are known throughout the kingdom. They are said to have been introduced in 1608. They are delicious tidbits of pastry filled with fruits which melt in the mouth. There is much rivalry in the back shops as to which is the truly original one. The present visitor to the town is assailed with the cry of vendors, "Hot Cross buns, Hot Cross buns, one a penny, two a penny, Hot Cross buns."

Matthew WING was born about 1548-50. His ancestors were doubtlessly pagan before coming to St. Augustine. He is first mentioned with his wife Mary when their second son, Thomas, was christened April 21, 1576, in St. Mary's Church, Banbury, England.

Matthew was born in the days of the boy king, Edward IV, prior to the time of Queen Mary, "The Bloody Queen" who tried to stamp out the Protestant church established by her father. She had her sister, Princess Elizabeth imprisoned at Woodstock, only a few miles from the house of Matthew WING. Upon the death of Queen Mary, the half-sister became Queen Elizabeth and restored the Protestant Church of England, and not only persecuted Catholics, but included all other sects who would not join the state church. At that time, the Puritans were very strong, and even had a majority in the House of Commons, but they could not pass any religious legislation because of the Queen.
Matthew WING made a request in his will that he be buried in St. Mary's Churchyard at Banbury. The church was destroyed in 1790, with an order that as little damage as possible be done to the graves, gravestones, monuments, and monumental inscriptions in removal. All seem to have been totally destroyed, however. Matthew's wife, Mary was buried in St. Mary's churchyard on July 24, 1613.

They had ten children:
1. Luke;
2. Thomas, christened January 21, 1576;
3. Sibill (CHAMBERLAIN), christened January 26, 1576
4. Elizabeth christened March 20, 1579, buried March 31, 1579;
5. Elizabeth christened October 28, 1581;
6. John christened January 20, 1584;
7. Matthew christened February 1, 1586;
8. James christened February 10, 1587;
9. Sarah christened January 19, 1589;
10. Joan christened December 25, 1592.

John WING (Reverend), sixth child of Matthew and Mary WING, was christened January 20, 1584, in St. Mary's Church, Banbury, Oxfordshire, England. At this time, the church was no longer Catholic, and Queen Elizabeth was trying to force all to worship in the Church of England. John Wing entered Oxford School at 14 year of age. Records show, :John WINGE of Oxen plebe St. Albens Hall, 15 October, 1599, age 14." On February 12, 1603, he was invested at Queen's College with the degree, Bachelor of Arts.

The Reverend Stephen BATCHELDER, Vicar of Wherwell, refusing to comply with the requirements of the Crown, was deprived of his church at Wherewell in 1603. He became a Presbyterian and was interested in the Puritan movement, as was John WING. In 1609, John WING was married to Deborah, a daughter of Reverend BATCHELDER. John was then 25 years of age. Deborah was 18. Just when and by whom John was ordained to the ministry, we do not know, but the persecutions in England caused many of the Puritans to cross over to Holland and Germany.

We find John WING preaching in Hanover in 1617, and he had a church in Sandwich in Kent in 1620. He was ordained in Amsterdam June 19, 1620, as pastor of Flushing and Middlebury, and later as pastor of Hague in 1627. He was author of many books, some of which are in the British Museum. He was very active in the preparations for Puritans to leave for America when he died in 1630 at the age of 46. Reverend BATCHELDER continued active in the Puritan plans and with his daughter, Deborah WING and her five children, they sailed in 1632 for America. The children were: Deborah, born 1611; John born 1613; Daniel; Stephan born in 1621; and Matthew.

From BATCHELDER GENEALOGY we take the following, "John WINTHROP, first Governor of Massachusetts as a colony, kept a journal with all public transactions down to 1649, and enumerated the vessels conveying immigrants. He makes this record under date of
June 5, 1632: 'Arrived, William and Francis, Mr. THOMAS, Master, which left London on the ninth of March, reaching this port after a voyage of 88 days with about 60 passengers, whereof were Mr. WELD and old Mr. BATCHELDER (being good 70), with their families and many other honest men.'"

In another place he specified that Mr. BATCHELDER was a party of six or seven persons who went to the same place and cooperated with him in his religious movement.

Most of the Puritans settled around Massachusetts Bay and soon they numbered around 300 people. In 1637, the "Ten Men of Saugus" received a grant from the Crown to that part of Cape Cod which lies south of Plymouth Colony. Mother, Deborah WING and her children were in this group and they located near the town of Shawmee (an Indian name later changed to Sandwich). It was located some 17 miles south of Plymouth. Since the John WING family had come from Sandwich, in Kent, England, they surely were there when the name was chosen. The Wing home is described as being "one mile south of Sandwich, near a stream, between two ponds, on an high ground overlooking the lower pond and the town of Sandwich." Another says it was near Wolf Trap Neck, a narrow strip of land separating Lake Shawmee from Lower Lake Shawmee about a half mile from the village of Sandwich. The Stephen WING home has remained in the family and is now a museum maintained by the Wing Family of America, Inc., a non-profit corporation having as its purpose the maintaining of family ties and fraternal relations among the members, and support of a Family Memorial Hall for historical and literary archives.

In time Quakers began to come to Massachusetts, and were greatly persecuted, Daniel and Stephan WING refused to take an oath of fidelity because the pledge required them to assist in the execution of intolerant enactments, Laws could not be enforced in Sandwich because the settlers, while not Quakers, were mostly "the friends of tolerance." Daniel was arrested for befriending Quakers, and both Daniel and Stephan later became converts. Of the four sons of John WING, we shall follow only the line of John WING who was our direct ancestor.

John WING, son of Rev. John WING, seems to have been born in Yarmouth England. He is mentioned in his father's will made in 1614, so it is probable that he was born in 1613. Coming to America with his mother in 1632, when he was about 19 years of age, he was early recognized as the man of the family. His wife's name was Elizabeth, but her maiden name we did not find. Their family consisted of seven children as follows: Susannah born 1647; Ephraim born April 4, 1649, died December 11, 1649; Joseph (our ancestor) born September 12, 1650; Annanias; Oseah; John.

Joseph WING, born in Sandwich, Massachusetts, September 12, 1650 was but seven or eight when his parents moved to a settlement at Sawtucket River. April 12, 1672, at 22 years of age, he married Jerusha MAYHEW, daughter of the famous Martha's Vineyard Missionary, Thomas MAYHEW, Jr., and granddaughter of Governor Thomas MAYHEW at Martha's Vineyard. Joseph died May 31, 1679. They had three children, John, Jane, & Joseph. Our line continues through the daughter, Jane.
Jane WING West, daughter of Joseph WING and Jerusha MAYHEW married October 15, 1694 at Shrewsbury, New Jersey to John WEST, son of Bartholomew WEST, and grandson of Matthew WEST. John WEST was born in Providence Rhode Island. John and Jane WEST had 11 children:
1. Jerusha, married William CORLIES.
2. Bartholomew, married Susanna SHINN.
3. Joseph married Audry WEBLEY
4. John;
5; Stephen;
6. Matthew;
7. Catherine;
8. Jedidiah, married Daniel WAINWRIGHT
9. Audry;
10. Lavinia who married Thomas NEGUS;
11. Sarah.

Lavinia WEST Negus, daughter of John WEST and Jane WING was married on July 27, 1748 to Thomas NEGUS, who was born in Freetown Massachusetts May 18, 1718. (See Negus-Stafford-Quincy Line on another page.)

COPPOCK FAMILY LINE

This record is entirely from material furnished by Mr. Alvin L. ANDERSON of Eugene, Oregon, who has done extensive research on the COPPOCK family.

1. Moses COPPOCK was born in England about 1640. Exact date and place not known.

2. Aaron COPPOCK, son of Moses, was born in Cheshire England in 1662. Migrated to Pennsylvania in 1683 at age 21; married first to Mary (maiden name not known) with four children to this union; married again to Miriam SHORT and to this union were born 3 children. Arron and Miriam moved to Nottingham Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania about 1713 where he became very active in the Friends Church (Quaker).
Children of Aaron and Mary were:
1. Sarah;
2. Martha;
3. Aaron, died in infancy;
4. Aaron, also died in infancy.
5. Miriam;
6. Lydia;
7. John who is our ancestor.

3. John COPPOCK was born in Chester County, Pennsylvania July 1, 1709; married to Margaret COULSTON. Their children were:
1. John born 1736;
2. Ann born in 1738;
3. Margaret born in 1740;  
4. Joseph born in 1742;  
5. Thomas born in 1744; &  
6. Samuel born in 1748 from whom our family comes.


5. Aaron COPPOCK was born January 24, 1797. He married Amy COBBS, daughter of Pleasant COBBS and Amy TERRELL. (See TERRELL line in this book) To Aaron and Amy were born eleven children: 1. Thomas; 2. James; 3. Lindsay; 4. Eli; 5. Margaret; 6. Mary (our ancestor); 7. Benjamin; 8. Rebecca; 9. Jacob; 10. Aaron; 11. Henry.

6. Mary COPPOCK was born December 12, 1827, twin to Margaret. She married Isaac NEGUS, who comes from the WING family of Puritans. (See Negus Family Line on page 17). To Isaac & Mary were born ten children:  
1. John NEGUS born 1851;  
2. Eli NEGUS born May 17, 1853;  
3. Amy NEGUS Nolte born December 14, 1854;  
4. Miriam NEGUS Branson born February 13, 1857;  
5. Henry A. NEGUS born May 27, 1859;  
6. William T. NEGUS born August 16, 1861;  
7. Suel Foster NEGUS born 1863;  
8. Rebecca NEGUS Bond born October 6, 1865;  
9. Israel NEGUS born April 20, 1867;  
10. Anna Mary NEGUS Fischer Townsend.

**NEGUS-STAFFORD-QUNICY LINE**

1. Sair de QUINCY, Magna Charta Surety 1215; born 1155 died in the Holy Land November 3, 1219. First Earl of Windsor; married Margaret de BEAUMONT, a descendant of Isabel de VERMANDOIS and Hugh MAGNAS of France, leader of the First Crusade.

2. Robert de QUINCY, crusader; died in London 1217; married Howise of Chester, Countess of Lincoln.


4. Maud de LACY married Sir Richard de CLARE, 8th Earl of Hertford and Gloucester, son of Sir Gilbert de CLARE.
5. **Sir Gilbert de CLARE**, knight, The Red, baptized in Christ Church, Hampshire; died in Monmouth Castle December 7 1299. 9th Earl of Clare; Earl of Hertford and Gloucester; knighted May 12, 1264; married **Joan PLANTAGENET**, daughter of **King Edward I** of England and **Eleanor** of Castile [who was] daughter of **King Ferdinand** of Spain. (See Ancestry of English Kings, page 4)

6. **Margaret de CLARE** married **Hugh de AUDLEY**. Lord de AUDLEY was 8th Earl of Gloucester; Ambassador to France; son of **Hugh de AUDLEY** and **Isabel de MORTIMER**.

7. **Margaret de AUDLEY** only daughter and heir to Hugh and Margaret de AUDLEY married **Sir Ralph STAFFORD**, Baron of Tunbridge, Steward of the Royal Household; died at Tunbridge Castle August 31, 1372. His ancestral line goes back to **William de AUBIGNEY**, Magna Charta Surety 1215.

8. **Sir John STAFFORD**, knight of Brumshell, county Worcester married **Margaret**. Her family not known.

9. **Sir Ralph STAFFORD** of Grafton, Bromsgrove, county Worcester married **Maude de HASTINGS** of Learnington House.


11. **Sir Humphrey STAFFORD**, knight of Grafton, married **Eleanor AYLESBURY**, daughter of **Sir Thomas AYLESBURY** and a long line of Noble ancestors.

12. **Sir Humphrey STAFFORD**, knight of Grafton, married **Catherine FRAY**; Chief of the Exchequer.

13. **Elizabeth STAFFORD**, daughter of Sir Humphrey and Catherine married **Sir Richard de BEAUCHAMP**, knight of Bath, 2<sup>nd</sup> Baron of Beauchamp of Powyck.

14. **Anna de BEAUCHAMP** married **Sir Richard LYGNON**, knight of Arle Court, county Gloucester.

15. **Sir Richard LYGNON**, knight, Sheriff of Worchester, married **Margaret GRANVILLE** daughter of **Sir. William GRANVILLE**.

16. **Sir Henry LYGNON** of Upton St. Leonard, county, Worchester married **Elizabeth BERKLEY**.

17. **Elizabeth LYGNON** married **Edward BASSETT** of Uley county, Worchester.
18. Jane BASSETT, daughter of Edward BASSETT and Elizabeth LYGON married Dr. John DEIGHTON, Gentleman.

19. Jane DEIGHTON, daughter of Dr. John DEIGHTON and Jane BASSETT was baptized at St. Nicholas, county Glouchester, England, April 5, 1609. In 1647, she married Jonathan NEGUS who was born in 1602, presumably in England; was in Boston Mass. In 1634; was clerk of the writs in Boston in 1651 and several years after; had estate at Muddy River; living in Boston 1678.

20. Capt. Isaac NEGUS, Sr. son of Jonathan NEGUS of Taunton and Swansea Mass.; baptized in Boston Jan. 3, 1650, a cooper of Taunton in 175 and "styles himself sole heir of Jonathan NEGUS late of Boston." Died Swansea Mass. Nov. 29 1700. He married Hannah ANDREWS April 7, 1679. She was daughter of Henry ANDREWS who was killed by Indians in King Phillip's War while at work on his farm in April or May 1676. Her mother was Hannah STREET, daughter of Rev. Nicholas STREET.


22. Thomas NEGUS born May 18, 1718 in Freetown Mass. Died April 12, 1754 when his widow Lavina administered his estate in Shrewsbury N. J. (New Jersey Archives, Abstracts of Wills)

23. Shadlock NEGUS was born November 20 1749; on August 1, 1774, he was received by Burlington Monthly Meeting of Friends (Encyclopedia of American Quaker Genealogy, by William Wade HINSHAW) married Nov. 10 1774 to Sarah SMITH, daughter of Thomas SMITH and Rebecca SHREVE. Granted certificate of removal to Old Redstone Monthly Meeting of Friends, Pennsylvania. Sarah died Oct. 13, 1821 and was buried by Providence Monthly Meeting, Fayette County Penn.

24. John NEGUS was born May 4, 1778; died November 6, 1868 in Springdale county Iowa. Married May 28, 1806 Westland Monthly Meeting, at the home of John HAHN in Green county Pennsylvania to Miriam BURGE. She was born July 31, 1786; died January 19, 1867 at Springdale, Cedar county, Iowa.
John and Miriam had eleven children:
Sarah married Septimus SHARPLESS;
Lavinia;
Eliza;
Isreal married Lydia GARWOOD;
Jacob died in infancy;
Lydia married Isaac WALKER;
Mary married Israel OWEN;
John;
Isreal married Mary COPPOCK;
Miriam; and
Esther who married Edward FAWCETT.
Newton and Miriam BRANSON of West Branch Iowa wrote in 1930, "Our grandparents, John and Miriam NEGUS came to Iowa in a one horse buggy when both were past 70 years old, crossing rivers on ferry boats. They stayed at father's place for 3 weeks (Isaac & Mary NEGUS) then came to Springdale and made their home with uncle Israel and died there when he was past 91 years old. They are both buried at Springdale.

25. Isaac NEGUS was born June 30, 1822 in Pennsylvania and died August 18, 1883 in Muscatine county Iowa. He moved to Iowa with his parents in 1846. Married June 19, 1850 to Mary COPPOCK. (see COPPOCK Family Line on page 11.) Isaac and Mary NEGUS raised a family of ten children whose family records comprise the larger portion of this book.

KING HENRY III PLANTAGENET LINE
See number 13 in Ancestry of English Kings for the ancestry of King Henry III, page 5.

1. **King Henry III** of England, of the Plantagenet family married **Eleanor** of Province; reigned 1216-1272.


3. **Sir Henry PLANTAGENET** born 1281 and died September 22, 1348; Earl of Lancaster, member of Parliament; married **Maud CHAWORTH**, daughter of **Sir Patrick de CHAWORTH** and Isabel de BEAUCHAMP.

4. **Eleanor PLANTAGENET** married **Sir. Richard FITZ ALAN**, Earl of Arundel and Warene. Note: Jean PLANTAGANET, sister of Eleanor (#4) married **Sir John MOWBRAY**, #7 below. Thus we descend from both daughters of Sir Henry PLANTAGENET.

5. **Sir Richard FITZ ALAN**, son of Sir Richard and Eleanor PLANTAGENET FITZ ALAN; knight of the Garter, Earl of Nottingham and Earl Marshal of England; married **Elizabeth BOHUN**, a great-granddaughter of **King Edward I**.

6. **Elizabeth FITZ ALAN** married **Sir Thomas MOWBRAY**, grandson of Joan PLANTAGENET. (see Note above) Sir Thomas was knight of the Garter, Earl of Nottingham, and Earl Marshall of England.

7. **Isabel de MOWBRAY** married **Lord James BERKELEY**, Member of Parliament.

8. **Sir Maurice de BERKELEY** second son of Lord James married **Isabel MEAD** daughter of Sir Phillip MEAD.


11. Elizabeth BERKELEY married Henry LYGON of Upton St. Leonard, county Glouchester. (See No. 16 in Negus-Stafford-Quincy Line on page 15.)

**BOHUN-FITZ ALAN LINE**


2. Sir Humphrey de BOHUN V, born September 24, 1275; second Earl of Hereford and Essex; Constable of England; married Maud D'EU (or de LUSIGNAN), daughter of Raoul I. De LUSIGNAN, County D'Eu and Alice D'Eu.

3. Sir Humphrey de BOHUN VI, Earl of Hereford and Essex married Eleanor de BRAIOSE, daughter of Sir William de BRAIOSE and Eva MARSHALL.


5. Sir Humphrey de BOHUN VIII, Earl of Hereford and Essex and Lord High Constable of England; slain at Boroughbridge March 16, 1321; married Princess Elizabeth PLANTAGANET, daughter of King Edward I of England and Eleanor of Castile, daughter of Ferdinand III of Spain. (see Ancestry of English Kings, page 4)

6. Sir William de BOHUN, knight of the Garter, fought at Cresy, Earl of Northampton; married Elizabeth de BADLESMERE, daughter of Bartholomew de BADLESMERE and Margaret de CLARE of a long line of Noblemen.

7. Elizabeth de BOHUN married Sir. Richard FITZ ALAN, tenth Earl of Arundel, son of Sir Richard FITZ ALAN and Eleanor PLANTAGANET, great-great-granddaughter of King Henry III. (See No. 5 in King Henry III line on page 16)

**BEAUCHAMP--MUSCEGROS--BASSET LINE**

1. Sir Thomas BASSET, named in Magna Charta Surety 1215 A. D.


4. Sir John MUSCEGROS of Charlton, born August 10, 1232, died May 8, 1275; married Cecily AVERAL.

5. Sir Robert de MUSCEGROS, born 1252, died December 27, 1280; married Agens de FERRERS.


7. Catherine de BURES, daughter of Sir John de BURES and Howise MUSCEGROS married Sir Giles de BEAUCHAMP May 21, 1329. He was son of Sir Walter de BEAUCHAMP of Beauchamp's Court in Alcaster, County Warwick; Steward of the House of King Edward I.

8. Sir John de BEAUCHAMP married Elizabeth, thought to be daughter of Sir John ST JOHN.

9. Sir William de BEAUCHAMP of Powyck and Alcester, Sheriff of the shire of Worcester and Gloucester married before March 5, 1414 to Catherine USFLETE. Died before 1431.


11. Sir Richard de BEAUCHAMP knight of Bath, Second Baron of Beauchamp at Powyck; born in 1435 and died January 19, 1502; married Elizabeth STAFFORD, daughter of Sir Humphrey STAFFORD and Eleanor of Aylesbury.

12. Anna de BEAUCHAMP married Sir Richard LYGON of Arle Court, Gloucester.

13. Sir Richard LYGON of Arle Court; Sheriff of Worcester; married Margaret GRENVILLE, daughter of Sir William GRENVILLE.

14. Sir Henry LYGON of Upton, St. Leonard county, Gloucester married Elizabeth BERKELEY, daughter of Sir John BERKELEY and Isabel DENNIS.

15. Elizabeth LYGON, daughter of Sir Henry LYGON and Elizabeth BERKELEY married Edward BASSETT of Uley, county Gloucester. (see #17 in Negus-Stafford-Quincy Line on page 14.)

DESCENDANTS OF ISAAC & MARY NEGUS

The following lists all the descendants of Isaac and Mary NEGUS to date of publication, as far as we were able to get the information.
Isaac NEGUS was born 30 June 1822 (Providence Meeting, Fayette, Penn.); died August 18, 1883 Muscatine Iowa. He moved to Iowa with his parents in 1849. He married June 19, 1850 Mary COPPOCK who was born (sic) [died?] December 12, 1901. Both descended from Quaker families of early Colonies. Isaac was a nurseryman and fruit grower. (See Ancestry lines on preceding pages.) They had ten children:
1. John NEGUS born 1851
2. Eli NEGUS born May 17, 1853.
3. Amy NEGUS Nolte born December 14, 1854
4. Miriam NEGUS Branson born February 13, 1857
5. Henry A. NEGUS born May 27, 1859
6. William T. NEGUS born August 16, 1861
7. Suel Foster NEGUS born 1863
8. Rebecca NEGUS Bond born October 6, 1865
9. Israel NEGUS born April 20, 1867
10. Anna Mary NEGUS Fischer Townsend born February 14, 1870.

Their family records are as follows:

1. John NEGUS was born in 1851 and died in October of 1935. He married Mary SHARP who was born in 1854 and died in 1930.
   (1) William B. NEGUS born July 6, 1876
   (2) Alice NEGUS Wolford born April 15, 1882
   (3) Edwin NEGUS born April 3 1885
   (4) Hervey NEGUS born April 14, 1887
   (5) Henry NEGUS born April 14, 1887
   (6) Eva NEGUS Foster born May 16, 1889

Their family records are as follows:
(1) William B. NEGUS born July 6, 1876; died May 10, 1945; married October 29, 1901 to Laura CAMPBELL who was born April 14, 1879 and died November 25, 1929. They had five children; two died young.
   -1- Vera Marie NEGUS Luellan born June 29, 1905
   -2- Harold Earl NEGUS born August 29, 1907
   -3- Raymond Leroy NEGUS born October 5, 1915

Their family records are as follows:
-1- Vera Marie NEGUS; 107 East 6th Street; Muscatine, Iowa: Vera was born June 29, 1905 at Muscatine Iowa; married December 30, 1931 at Rock Island IL to Jack Edward LUELLAN who was born May 3, 1905 at Muscatine Iowa.
   =1= Barbara Jean LUELLAN Wilson born March 6, 1933
   =2= Mary Katheryn LUELLAN born March 12, 1937
   =3= William Robert LUELLAN born September 13, 1942
   =4= James Arthur LUELLAN born October 14, 1945
John Edward LUELLAN born June 15, 1949

Their family records are as follows:

Barbara Jean LUELLAN Wilson, Davenport Iowa: born March 6, 1933 at Muscatine Iowa; married June 9, 1951 at Muscatine Iowa to James Donald WILSON who was born September 8, 1934 in Paris, Ontario, Canada.

Vicky Kay WILSON born March 8, 1952 at Cedar Rapids Iowa

Michael Stephan WILSON born February 26, 1954 at Muscatine Iowa

Harold Earl NEGUS, Muscatine Iowa: born August 29, 1907 at Muscatine Iowa; married November 10, 1930 at Eledo, IL to Eloise Ruth THOMPSON who was born December 18, 1911 at Stanwood, Iowa.

Katherine NEGUS born July 17, 1953, Florida

Kenneth NEGUS born February 2, 1956, Muscatine Iowa

Connie NEGUS born September 20, 1957 at Muscatine Iowa

Raymond Leroy NEGUS Albuquerque, N. M.: born October 5, 1915 at Muscatine Iowa; married in 1940 at Muscatine Iowa to Flossie ANDREWS who was born December 13, 1914 in Indiana. No children

Alice NEGUS Wolford born April 15, 1882 and died 1954. Married Frank WOLFORD who was born in 1882 and died in 1948. No children.

Edwin NEGUS born April 3 1885; died January 14, 1906, age 20.

Hervey NEGUS; 271 Chester St; Pasadena, CA. Hervey and Henry were twins, born April 14, 1887. Hervey married August 23, 1911 at Davenport Iowa to Elizabeth SULSBERGER who was born June 21, 1892 at Grandview Iowa. One child:

Kenneth NEGUS born 1931, drowned in Lake Arrowhead in infancy.

Henry NEGUS 6104 King Street; Maywood CA. Twin to Hervey, born April 14, 1887; married Mable JOHNSON and later Martha SMITH. No children.

Eva NEGUS Foster born May 16, 1889; married Glen FOSTER.

Melvin FOSTER

Merle FOSTER

Virgil FOSTER

Eli NEGUS born May 17, 1853, died August 1, 1854

Amy C NEGUS Nolte born December 14, 1854; died August 19, 1896 at Dexter Iowa; married September 2, 1874 at Muscatine Iowa to Martin Clever NOLTE who was born December 7, 1850 in Jefferson County, IN and died August 24, 1907. Their six children were:

Minnie Ellen NOLTE
(2) Frederick Henry NOLTE
(3) Willis Clever NOLTE
(4) Isaac Newton NOLTE
(5) Ira Elwood NOLTE
(6) Elmer Perry NOLTE

Their families are as follows:

(1) Minnie Ellen NOLTE was born May 30, 1875 and died June 13, 1878.

(2) Frederick Henry NOLTE born February 27, 1877; died April 15, 1955 at Stuart Iowa; married August 22, 1900 to Gertrude BROWN who was born February 7, 1878 at Muscatine Iowa. One Child.

-1- Irene NOLTE Smith Nelson born January 11, 1903 at Dexter Iowa; married June 30, 1928 to Ottis L. SMITH who was born May 18, 1903 and died August 14, 1950. Irene married again to Norman H. NELSON who was born January 30, 1891. No children.

(3) Willis Clever NOLTE born May 8, 1879 at Wilton Junction Iowa; died March 20 1957 at Nampa Idaho; married August 19, 1905 to Lydia Ellen HARRISON who was born October 1, 1879; six children:

-1- Fern Harrison NOLTE
-2- Tina NOLTE
-3- Edwin Clever NOLTE
-4- Glen Ormandy NOLTE
-5- John Willis NOLTE
-6- Paul Caesar NOLTE

Their family records are as follows:

-1- Fern Harrison NOLTE Davidson was born September 1, 1907 at Dazey North Dakota; married November 29, 1933 to Harold DAVIDSON who was born November 30, 1898 at Drexel Missouri. No children.

-2- Tina NOLTE born September 18, 1908; died November 2, 1908.

-3- Edwin Clever NOLTE born March 20, 1910 in Dazey North Dakota; married September 16, 1932 to Virginia Jane SMITH who was born September 4, 1914 at Joplin Missouri.

=1= Edwin Clever NOLTE Jr. born April 4, 1934 at Nampa Idaho
=2= Ramon Arthur NOLTE born October 7, 1940 at Nampa Idaho
=3= Paul Gary NOLTE born April 11, 1944 at Nampa Idaho

Their families as follows:
=1= Edwin Clever NOLTE, Jr. born April 4, 1934 at Nampa Idaho; married June 26, 1955 to Barbara Jean GRIER who was born July 9, 1932 at Ely Nebraska. Their children are:
/1/ Edwin Clever NOLTE III born April 25, 1957 at Salem Oregon
/2/ Daniel Anthony NOLTE born Jan 31 1959 at Brandon Oregon

-4- Glen Ormandy NOLTE born April 15, 1913 at Dazey N. D. married Feb 11, 1940 to Hilda Margaret LOHOFF who was born January 25 1919 in Holland. Their children are:
=1= Robert Winston NOLTE born March 26, 1941
=2= Charles Winfield NOLTE born June 23, 1945
=3= Julia Ann NOLTE born Nov 29, 1946
=4= William NOLTE

-5- John Willis NOLTE born April 20 1917 at Dazey N. D. married August 28 1938 at Nampa Idaho to Joye Louise BEAN who was born January 23, 1920 at Henning Minnesota.
=1= Richard John NOLTE born June 15, 1940 at Nampa Idaho
=2= Kenneth Victor NOLTE born June 6, 1944 at Nampa Idaho

-6- Paul Caesar NOLTE born May 14, 1922 at Jamestown N. D. married March 22, 1946 at Seattle Washington to Donna Jean DE BATES who was born August 23, 1926 at Armstrong, Iowa.

(4) Isaac Newton NOLTE born August 10 1881; died November 12, 1881.

(5) Ira Elwood NOLTE born June 5 1887 at Osceola county Iowa; married June 4 1913 to Frieda Marie Olive OLSON who was born February 25, 1892 at Minneapolis, Minnesota.
-1- Robert Elwood NOLTE born March 3, 1917 at Minneapolis, Minn.
-2- Paul Howard NOLTE born November 18, 1919 at Minneapolis Minn.
-3- David James NOLTE born October 26, 1929 at Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Their family records are:
-1- Robert Elwood NOLTE born March 3 1917 at Minneapolis; married May 4, 1938 at Minneapolis to Miriam Evangeline GREENE who was born December 9, 1915 at Minneapolis.
=1= Robert Edward NOLTE, Jr. born January 29, 940 in Minneapolis.
=2= Ralph David NOLTE born August 12, 1942 at Minneapolis.
=3= Ruth Esther NOLTE born July 21, 1946 at Minneapolis.
=4= Richard Dwight NOLTE born December 14, 1950 at Minneapolis.
=5= Ronald Edward NOLTE born December 19, 1953 at Minneapolis.

-2- Paul Howard NOLTE born November 18, 1919 at Minneapolis; married June 13, 1947 to Anna Marie LARSON who was born February 22, 1928.
=1= Bruce Eliot NOLTE born September 9, 1949 at Milwaukee Wisconsin.
=2= Craig Alan NOLTE born April 14, 1951 at Milwaukee.
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3- David James NOLTE born October 26, 1929 at Oskaloosa, Iowa; married June 1, 1951 at Minneapolis to Joyce GELSCHUS who was born May 8, 1929.

4. Miriam NEGUS Branson born February 13, 1857; died April 18, 1952; married February 26, 1879 to Newton BRANSON who was born September 9, 1855 and died January 5, 1935.
   (1) Hervey Isaac BRANSON.
   (2) Ada May BRANSON.
   (3) Belva BRANSON Austin.
   (4) Mary Ethel BRANSON Tatum.
   (5) Luella BRANSON Davis.
   (6) Ralph William BRANSON.

Their family records are:

(1) Hervey Isaac BRANSON born December 18, 1879; married February 28, 1906 to Mary HIRST who was born October 8, 1885.
   -1- Mildred BRANSON Sanford.
   -2- Lucille BRANSON Mohs.

Their family records are:

-1- Mildred BRANSON Sanford born Sept. 3, 1907 at West Branch, Iowa; married April 4, 1942 at Glendale, California to William SANFORD.

2- Lucille BRANSON Mohs born Sept. 28, 1910 at West Branch, Iowa; married in Los Angeles, California to Arthur MOHS who was born Sept 25., 1908.
   =1= Milton Arthur MOHS born Sept. 5, 1940; died Sept. 7, 1940
   =2= David MOHS born March 10, 1942 at Beverly Hills, California (adopted).
   =3= Mary Lou MOHS born April 16, 1945 at Hollywood, California.

2) Ada May BRANSON Lewis Millette born August 1, 1882; married (1st) Elmer LEWIS June 11, 1907. He died January 31, 1911. Ada married again June 11, 1912 to Lee MILLETTE who was born October 3, 1876 and died August 14, 1951.
   -1- Leland LEWIS born December 9, 1908; died at one year.
   -2- Russell LEWIS Millette born March 22, 1910 at Peonia, Colorado. He took the name, Millette after his mother married again after his father's death.
   -3- Geneva Elva MILLETTE
   -4- Golda MILLETTE Gatch
   -5- Elizabeth Miriam MILLETTE Smith
-6- Raymond MILLETTE
-7- Roscoe Lewis MILLETTE

Their family records are:
-1- Leland LEWIS born December 9, 1908; died at one year.
-2- Russell LEWIS Millette born March 22, 1910 married September 9, 1934 at Denver Colorado to Murial BARKER who was born October 25, 1907.
=1= Leland Andrew MILLETTE born June 14, 1947 at Estes Park Colorado (adopted).
=2= George MILLETTE born December 20, 1951 (adopted).

-3- Genevieve Elva MILLETTE born August 11, 1913; died December 1, 1951.

-4- Golda MILLETTE Gatch born September 13, 1915; married March 20, 1938 to Lyle GATCH who was born Feb. 11, 1915.
=1= Vivian Glee GATCH born June 7, 1940
=2= Tracy GATCH born July 30, 1945.
=3= Virginia GATCH born March 26, 1945.

-5- Elizabeth Miriam MILLETTE Smith born August 17, 1917 at West Branch Iowa, married at Ames, Iowa May 30., 1943 to Lael SMITH who was born December 6, 1913.
=1= Phyllis SMITH born Dec. 6, 1946.
=2= Steven Russell SMITH born April 22, 1951
=3= Davis SMITH born June 27, 1954.

-6- Raymond MILLETT born December 12, 1919; not married.

-7- Roscoe Lewis MILLETT born June 1, 1922 at West Branch, Iowa; married June 3, 1945 to Helen MAXWELL who was born May 5, 1922.
=1= Audrey Elaine MILLETT born May 4, 1948.
=2= Gwen Elizabeth MILLETT born June 1, 1950.
=3= Marilyn Joan MILLETT born February 7, 1954.

(3) Belva BRANSON Austin born September 11, 1884; married Dr. Will AUSTIN at Guilman, Iowa November 29, 1940. He was born April 8, 1867 and died September 2, 1943.

(4) Mary Ethel BRANSON Tatum born May 24, 1888; married June 9, 1910 to Walter L. TATUM who was born October 18, 1885. Ethel prepared and supplied most of the information on descendants of Isaac & Mary NEGUS found in this book.
-1- Mary Eloise TATUM Cresap
-2- Walter Lawrence TATUM
-3- Kenneth Branson TATUM
-4- Mabel Eleanor TATUM

Their family records are:
1- Mary Eloise TATUM Cresap born December 23, 1912 at West Branch, Iowa; married December 23, 1932 to Everett CRESAP who was born February 5, 1909.
   =1= Dwight Lawrence CRESAP born March 4, 1939 (adopted).
   =2= Linda Louise CRESAP born September 16, 1939.

2- Walter Lawrence TATUM born April 15, 1915 at West Branch, Iowa; married May 31, 1941 to Virginia HENNING who was born April 29, 1919.
   =1= Judith Ilene TATUM born December 25, 1943.
   =2= Lorry Ann TATUM born January 1, 1946.
   =3= Nancy Elaine TATUM born July 31, 1949.
   =4= Debora Jane TATUM born October 10, 1952.

3- Kenneth Branson TATUM born March 22, 1922 at West Branch, Iowa; married October 18, 1945 to Mary Ellen DECKMAN who was born November 22, 1923.

4- Mable Eleanor TATUM Hoover born August 12, 1926 at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; married March 23 1946 to Herbert F. HOOVER who was born December 18, 1923
   =1= Rebecca Elizabeth HOOVER, born July 24, 1947 at Oskaloosa, Iowa.
   =2= Rachel Marie HOOVER born November 6, 1948 t Oskaloosa.
   =3= Rose Mary HOOVER born January 18, 1951 at Oskaloosa, Iowa.

5) Luella BRANSON Davis, born January 2, 1890 at West Branch Iowa; married December 23, 1914 to Tom DAVIS who was born December 30-, 1887.
   -1- Howard DAVIS.
   -2- Belva Arlene DAVIS Vincent.
   -3- Thelma Mae DAVIS Johnston.
   -4- Helen Farlow DAVIS Holland.

Their families are as follows:
   -1- Howard DAVIS born February 26, 1917 at West Branch Iowa; married June 17, 1950 to Grace WOLFE who was born July 1, 1929.
      =1= Duane Lester DAVIS born July 1, 1951
      =2= Nancy DAVIS born [not listed]
      =3= Janet Elaine DAVIS born July 26, 1957
   -2- Belva Arlene DAVIS Vincent, born February 11, 1919 at West Branch Iowa; married October 10, 1941 to Chester VINCENT who was born December 11, 1919.
      =1= Chester Bruce VINCENT, born May 5, 1947
      =2= Dale Wayne VINCENT, born April 25, 1949
      =3= Keith Allan VINCENT, born June 16, 1950
      =4= Jerry VINCENT, born February 19, 1951

   -3- Thelma Mae DAVIS Johnston, born April 15, 1921; married October 31, 1942 to Harlan JOHNSTON who was born October 9, 1912.
Joyce JOHNSTON born May 6, 1945
James Thomas JOHNSTON born June 5, 1946

-4 Helen Farlow DAVIS Holland born June 5, 1926; married August 2, 1949 to Keith HOLLAND who was born March 31, 1921.
-1 Kyle Steven HOLLAND born September 2, 1953
-2 Thomas Keith HOLLAND, born November 13, 1954
-3 Mary Elizabeth HOLLAND born June 2, 1957.

Helen Farlow DAVIS Holland born June 5, 1926; married August 2, 1949 to Keith HOLLAND who was born March 31, 1921.


6. William T. NEGUS, born August 16, 1862, died August 31, 1862.

7. Suel Foster NEGUS, born 1863, died 1902; married 1894 to Clara Ann KING who was born in 1862 and died in 1895. One son born in 1895, died in infancy.

8. Rebecca Stanley NEGUS Bond, born October 6, 1865, died Muscatine, Iowa May 18, 1938; married March 23, 1887 to Montazuma BOND who was born April 12, 1858.
   (1) Roy Negus BOND
   (2) Alva Orville BOND
   (3) Edith Rebecca BOND Berry
   (4) Anna Mary BOND
   (5) Clayton Montezuma BOND
   (6) Florence Mable BOND

Their families are as follows:
   (1) Roy Negus BOND born December 8, 1888 at Davenport, Iowa; never married.

   (2) Alva Orville BOND born May 1, 1890 at Petersburg, Illinois; married January 12, 1916 to Laura Olive LEWIS.
      -1- Kenneth Lamont BOND
      -2- Delta Elizabeth BOND
      -3- Roy Eugene BOND
      -4- Dorothy Rebecca BOND

      Their families are:
      -1- Kenneth Lamont BOND born July 14, 1917; married Irene BICH who was born June 24, 1917.
         =1= Larry BOND born June 24, 1942.
         =2= Pamela Jean BOND born January 18k, 1945
David Robert BOND born July 26, 1946.

Delta Elizabeth BOND born December 5, 1918; a missionary in Africa.

Roy Eugene BOND born November 5, 1923 and died in the "Battle of the Bulge" in WWII in Belgium.

Dorothy Rebecca BOND born August 26, 1925; missionary in Japan.

Edith Rebecca BOND Berry, born December 28, 1892; married Alexander BERRY March 28, 1948.

Anna Mary BOND born April 22, 1896; died October 30, 1899.

Clayton Montazuma BOND born March 21, 1902; died November 30, 1956; married Anita LINDLOW in 1928.

Richard Clayton BOND born November 8, 1932; married Joyce Marilyn SHALLETT.


Florence Mable BOND born July 1, 1903; school teacher.

Israel NEGUS, born April 20, 1867; died September 1908; killed hauling lumber.

Anna Mary NEGUS Fischer Townsend, born February 14, 1870, died September 1953 at Pomona California. She married (1) John FISCHER at Muscatine Iowa in 1892. John died April 27, 1895. Anna Married (2) Oliver TOWNSEND in 1898 at West Branch, Iowa. Oliver died in 1942 at Chino California.

Lyle FISCHER born August 20, 1893, died February 25, 1894.

Oliver Elvin TOWNSEND born at West Branch Iowa; married March 5, 1921 at Chino, California to Gladys LOWE.

Robert Oliver TOWNSEND born June 14, 1925 at Chino, Cal.; married February 25, 1946 to Betty SIEBERT of Pasadena, California.

Karen Marie TOWNSEND born November 2, 1947 at Chino, Cal.

Kathy Jean TOWNSEND born January 4, 1949 at Chino, Cal.

Robin Gail TOWNSEND born August 11, 1951 at Chino, Cal.

Arthur William TOWNSEND born September 4, 1956 at Chino, Cal.

Esther TOWNSEND Day born 1904; married Clarence DAY who died at Hot Springs, California in 1951.

Warren Carl DAY, born July 31, 1938, in United States Navy.
SUPPLEMENT

This book was prepared for the descendants of Isaac & Mary COPPOCK NEGUS. When we noted from Mr. JONES' records that many NEGUS families in Iowa and surrounding states are not descended from Isaac, but are descended from Shaidlock NEGUS, grandfather of Isaac. They are therefore descended from most of the ancestral lines in this book and to help them trace their ancestry, we give a partial chart of the other descendants of Shaidlock NEGUS, Sr.

Shaidlock NEGUS

Son of Thomas NEGUS and Lavina WEST, see number 22 on page 6.

Shaidlock NEGUS, born November 20, 1749; married Sarah SMITH November 10, 1774 at Burlington, N. J.; died August 1806; ten children.

1. Lavina NEGUS, born Sept 4, 1775
2. Thomas NEGUS born November 5, 1776
3. John NEGUS born May 4, 1778 married Miriam BURDGE.
4. Rebecca NEGUS born December 6, 1779
6. Isaac NEGUS died young.
7. Sarah NEGUS born September 26, 1785
8. West NEGUS born February 5, 1788; married Mary THOMPSON.
10. Shaidlock NEGUS born December 16, 1791; married Rachel BRACKEN.

Record of four boys:

1. John NEGUS, born May 4, 1778 in Columbiana County, Ohio; married Miriam BURDGE who was born January 19, 1786 in Columbiana County OH. Both are buried at Springdale, Ohio. Eleven Children.
   -1- Sarah NEGUS born April 23, 1807; married Septemus C. SHARPLESS.
   -2- Lavina NEGUS born February 19, 1809
   -3- Eliza NEGUS born December 17, 1810
   -4- Israel NEGUS born August 13, 1812; married Lydia GARWOOD
   -5- Jacob NEGUS born August 22, 1814, died in infancy.
   -6- Lydia NEGUS born April 22, 1816, married Isaac WALKER.
   -7- Mary Martin NEGUS born May 31, 1818; married Israel OWEN.
   -8- John Wayt NEGUS born May 20, 1820
   -9- Isaac NEGUS, born June 30, 1822; married Mary COPPOCK. (See page 20)
-10- Esther NEGUS born May 31, 1828; married Edward W. FAWCETT.

Records of two sons, Isreal and Isaac.
-1- Israel NEGUS, born August 13, 1812 in Fayette County, Pennsylvania; married Lydia GARWOOD; died June 15, 1891 in Springdale, Iowa. Five Children, Jesse; Jason; Eliza Ann; Oliver; Griffeth.
=1= Jesse NEGUS, born January 8, 1837 at Danason, Ohio; married Rachel MATHER; three children: Lydia; Isreal who died young; & William.

/1/ Lydia NEGUS died young
/2/ Isreal NEGUS, died young
/3/ William P. NEGUS born January 1, 1870; married "Lucretia" Claudia PATTERSON who was born November 11, 1868.
*1* Olive Margaret NEGUS born September 1, 1896
*2* Jesse Ardith NEGUS born June 1, 1900 married Lloyd HENDERSON.

=2= Jason NEGUS born March 3, 1838 in Damascus, Ohio; married Esther Carr GRUWELL; one daughter; 2 sons.
/1/ Alvah NEGUS, born April 10, 1865 at Springdale, Iowa; married Cora WEBER.
/2/ Edwin NEGUS born February 27, 1871 at Springdale, Iowa; married Rhoda MAXON who was born August 14, 1872 at Springdale, Iowa.

-2- Isaac NEGUS, see page 20.

2. West NEGUS born February 5, 1788 at Columbiana County, Ohio; married Mary THOMPSON who was born August 3, 1796; nine children:
-1- William NEGUS born Dec. 20, 1823; married Mary Z. NORRIS.
-2- Eliza NEGUS born Sept. 16, 1825, married John M. WATSON.
-3- Esther NEGUS born 11/16/1827.
-4- David NEGUS born 12/31/1829.
-5- Sarah NEGUS born 03/27/1832
-6- John T. NEGUS born 06/19/1834.
-7- Martha NEGUS born 01/08/1839
-8- Elma NEGUS.
-9- Joseph NEGUS.

3. Joseph NEGUS born November 20, 1789; married Eliza Ann CHALFANT; died June 12, 1865 at Selma Ohio. Nine Children: Isabel; Jonathan; Margaret; Sarah; Hannah; Albert C.; Lydia; Mary Eliza; Ruthanna. Record for only one:
-1- Albert C. NEGUS, born June 29, 1840 married Lucy M. WISE; died July 3, 1901
  =1= Joseph J. NEGUS married Sallie GANE.
4. **Shaidlock NEGUS** born December 16, 1791, Columbiana County Ohio; Son of Shaidlock, Son of Thomas NEGUS; married **Rachel BRACKEN** October 29, 1818, Washington County, Penn.; died January 13, 1853, Muscatine, Iowa. Ten Children.
   -1- **Bracken NEGUS** married **Eliza BRANSON**.
   -2- **Rebecca NEGUS** married **Thomas DARLINGTON**.
   -3- **Sarah NEGUS** married **Jonathan WILSON**.
   -4- **Elisha NEGUS** married **Elvira FAWCETT**.
   -5- **Elijah NEGUS**, died young.
   -6- **Marie W. NEGUS** married **Eleazer HEMINGWAY**.
   -7- **Albert NEGUS** married **Martha BALL**.
   -8- **Elwood NEGUS** married **Susan COLLINS**.
   -9- **Esther NEGUS** married **Charles FOGG**.
   -10- **Lavina NEGUS** married **George WILSON**.

Records of four of these children as follows:

-1- **Bracken NEGUS** born December 5, 18190 Columbia County, Ohio; married **Eliza BRANSON** d/o Rees & Ruth BRANSON; died in Cedar County, Iowa.
   =1= **Rachel NEGUS**
   =2= **Amassa NEGUS** married **Lydia HOYLE**.
   =3= **Oliver NEGUS** married **Deborah STEER**.
   =4= **Plummer NEGUS** died young.
   =5= **Anna NEGUS**.

Record of one son:

-1- **Oliver NEGUS** born October 30, 1847; married **Deborah STEER**.
   /1/ **Anna B. NEGUS**.
   /2/ **Albert D. NEGUS** born March 2, 1880.
   /3/ **Mary NEGUS** married **Clarence FAWCETT**.
   /4/ **Laura NEGUS**.
   /5/ **Sarah NEGUS** married **William TABOR**.
   /6/ **Wilson NEGUS** married **Jesse CRAWFORD**.

Record of one family:

/6/ **Albert NEGUS** born March 2, 1880 married **Myra YOST**.
   *1* **Edward NEGUS** born 11/11/1909
   *2* **Oliver NEGUS** born 05/05/1912
   *3* **Albert I. NEGUS** born 07/24/1917
   *4* **Frederick NEGUS** born 05/04/1924

-2- **Elisha NEGUS** born January 10, 1825; married **Elvira FAWCETT** December 27, 1846; died March 12, 1882 at Springdale Iowa.
   =1= **Elma NEGUS** married **William MATHER**.
   =2= **Mary NEGUS** married **John ROOD**.
Rachel NEGUS married Ebenezer FOGG

Henry NEGUS married Alice HEPPENSTALL

Esther NEGUS married William ELLYSON.

Records of three children:

Elma NEGUS born March 23, 1851 at Springdale, Iowa; married William MATHER, who was born November 22, 1844. Elma died November 26, 1922 at Tipton Iowa and William died December 15, 1928 at Tipton.

1/ May Emma MATHER born November 29, 1871 at Springdale, Iowa; married Sylvester JONES who was born February 6, 1875 at Tonganoxie, Kansas.
   *1* Robert Cuba JONES born May 12, 1902 in Cuba married Ingeborg HECHT who was born July 29, 1915 in Berlin, Germany.
   *2* Margaret Helen JONES born July 1904 in Cuba, died in infancy.
   *3* Wilfred Vivian JONES born October 25, 1905 in Springdale, Iowa; married November 23, 1935 in Chicago Ill. to Fern Louise DRUMMOND, who was born December 29, 1907 in Chicago. Fern died November 26,1954; Wilfred married Edith BRABEE August 20, 1955.

2/ Carl Henry MATHER born August 27, 1878 at Springdale, Iowa; married Jennie HAMIEL February 23, 1903 at Tipton, Iowa. Jennie was born Dec. 12, 1878.

   *1* Maurine Elma MATHER born November 5, 1904; married Arthur L. AUGUSTINE who was born October 7, 1900.
   *2* Bethany MATHER born October 8, 1911; married June 24, 19?? [last 2 digits not printed] to George Gibson SCHUSTER.

Henry NEGUS born February 22, 1859 in Springdale, Iowa; married February 14, 1882 to Alice HEPPENSTALL who was born January 11, 1861 at Centerville, Iowa.

1/ Mary NEGUS born May 22, 1889 at Springdale Iowa; married Feb. 12, 1913 to John RAVLIN who was born Jan. 5, 1886
   *1* James Negus RAVLIN born Dec. 1, 1918 in Canada; married Mary MORRON who was born Sept. 26, 1920.
      "1" Mark Marle RAVLIN born 12-04-1947 New York City
      "2" Juliet RAVLIN born 02/03/1952 Minneapolis.

   *2* Ruth Alice RAVLIN born Feb. 27, 1917 in Minneapolis; married Jerome Ralph SUSAG who was born March 14, 1913 in Minneapolis.
      "1" John Michael SUSAG born 09/20/1948 Minneapolis
      "2" Martha Louise SUSAG born 12/20.1952 Minneapolis
      "3" Jeffry Thomas SUSAG born 10/04/1954 Minneapolis
*3* Martha Louise RAVLIN born February 14, 1923 not married.

*4* Mary Elvira RAVLIN born December 26, 1927; married John Douglas GOULD who was born April 12, 1927, Minneapolis.
   "1" Henry Hale GOULD born 05/29/1952
   "2" James Ravlin GOULD born 12/30/1953
   "3" William Ainsworth GOULD born 02/12/1956
   "4" Michael Negus GOULD born 06/02/1958

=3= Esther NEGUS born January 23, 1861; married William N. ELLYSON.
   /1/ Chester B. ELLYSON born May 8, 1888; married Ruby Ida LEWIS.
   /2/ Oakley ELLYSON born July 21, 1896; married late.

-3- Albert NEGUS son of Shaidlock; Shaidlock Thomas; born April 3, 1829 Springfield Missouri; married Martha BALL certified [dead? married? ] September 17, 1902 (sic) Pasadena Meeting of Quakers, Cal.
   =1= Charles E. NEGUS born September 2, 1854; married Ella TATUM Aug.28, 1876, Springdale Meeting, Iowa, by John V. HOOVER.
      /1/ Stella NEGUS married John PECK.
      /2/ Edith NEGUS
      /3/ Frank NEGUS
      /4/ Roy NEGUS

-4- Elwood NEGUS born January 3, 1831, Springfield Missouri; married Susan COLLINS. Died July 27, 1875, Springdale, Iowa.
   =1= Rachel NEGUS
   =2= Bracken NEGUS
   =3= Lizzie NEGUS married Jasper STOUFFER
   =4= Carrie NEGUS
   =5= Rebecca NEGUS

END